hydraulics which in turn determine erosion and thus channel dynamics. Similarly, channel geometry 13 is crucial for engineering purposes, water resource management and ecological restauration efforts.
: overview of existing products, 1) the two values indicate free use of framework (first) and plugin (second value), 2) a product is considered free to modify if users can access and edit the source code and a license explicitly allows users to do so, 3) a product is considered a full-stack solution if it performs all steps from the bank geometry to the derived channel metrics, 4) relies on the publication of this manuscript, 5) no information could be gathered. Table 2 
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is spatially smoothed with a mean filter, f) transects are calculated, g) the channel width is derived from the transects.
121
Step Description Function 3.4 Calculate knickpoints based on scale-free approach (Zimmermann et al. 2008) It follows a detailed description of all steps of the algorithm. In step 1.1, the algorithm creates a 122 polygon feature from the bank points (Figure 1b) , where the points are linearly interpolated (step 123 1.2) to increase their spatial resolution. This is a crucial step for improving the shape of the resulting 124 centerline -even for straight channel beds (see Fig. 2 ). From the interpolated points, Voronoi 125 polygons (also called Dirichlet or Thiessen polygons) are calculated (2.1, Figure 1c ). In general,
126
Voronoi polygons are calculated around center points (here the bank points) and denote the areas 127 within which all points are closest to that center point. Next, the polygons are disassembled into 
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To calculate the channel metrics based on the centerline, channel transects are derived (step 3.1).
149
Transects are lines perpendicular to a group of centerline points. In step 3.2, the intersections of the The program can be divided into three main parts which are worked through during a project: 1.
initialization (loading data and parameters, section 4.1), 2. data processing (calculating centerline and channel metrics, section 4.2), and 3. review of results (plotting or writing results to file, section 4.3).
INITIALIZATION: INPUT DATA AND PARAMETERS
The package cmgo requires basic geometrical information of the points that determine a channel shape -the bank points ( Figure 1a ) -while in addition of the coordinates, the side of the channel must be specified for each point. In principle, a text file with the three columns "x", "y" and "side" represent the minimum input data required to run the program (Codebox 1). The coordinates "x"
and "y" can be given in any number format representing Cartesian coordinates, and the column "side" must contain strings (e.g. "left" and "right") as it represents information to which of the banks the given point is associated. Throughout this paper we refer to left and right of the channel always in regard to these attributes. Thus, the user is generally free to choose which side to name "left". However, we recommend to stick to the convention to name the banks looking in downstream direction. In addition, a fourth column "z" can be provided to specify the elevation of the points. This allows for example for the calculation of the channel gradient. Note, that the order of the bank points matter. By default it is expected that the provided list are all bank points in upstream direction. If one -this can be the case when exporting the channel bed from a polygon shape -or both banks are reversed, the parameters bank.reverse.left and/or bank.reverse.right should be set TRUE. The units of the provided coordinates can be specified in the parameter input.units and defaults to m (meters). The data can be either collected during field surveys with GPS or total stations or through remote sensing techniques with further digitizing for example in a GIS. In the latter case the data needs to list, a list of more than 50 parameters specifying the generation and plotting of the model results.
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The full list of parameters with explanations can be found in SM I.
195
Codebox 2: structure of the global data object containing data and parameters.
196
To create this object, the function CM.ini(cmgo.obj, par) is used. Initially, the function builds a 
CONTROLLING THE DATA PROCESSING
The processing includes all steps from the input data (bank points) to the derivation of the channel metrics ( Figure 1 ). Next, we describe the parameters that are relevant during the processing described in section 0. When generating the channel polygon the spatial resolution of the bank points is increased by linear interpolation (Figure 1b ) in order to increase the resulting resolution of the channel centerline. The interpolation is controlled through the parameters cmgo.obj$par$bank.interpolate and cmgo.obj$par$bank.interpolate.max.dist. The first is a Boolean (TRUE/FALSE) that enables or disables the interpolation (default TRUE). The second determines the maximum distance of the interpolated points. The unit is the same as of the input coordinates, which means, if input coordinates are given in meters, a value of 6 (default) means that the points have a maximum distance of 6 meters to each other. These parameters have to be determined by the user and are crucial for the centerline generation. Guidance of how to select and test these parameters can be found in paragraph 6. Technical fails and how to prevent them.
During the filtering of the centerline paths, there is a routine that checks for dead ends. This routine is arranged in a loop that stops when there is no further paths to remove. In cases, where the centerline paths exhibit gaps (see section 6), this loop would run infinitely. To prevent this, there is a parameter bank.filter2.max.it (defaults to 12) that controls the maximum number of iterations used during the filtering.
In the final step of the centerline calculation, the generated line gets spatially smoothed with a mean filter (Figure 1e ) where the width of smoothing in numbers of points can be adjusted through the parameter cmgo.obj$par$centerline.smoothing.width (by default equals 7). Note, that the degree of smoothing has an effect on the centerline length (e.g. a higher degree of smoothing shortens the centerline). Similar to the coast line paradox (Mandelbrot 1967) , the length of a channel depends 240 on the scale of the observations. Technically, the length diverges to a maximum length at an However, when using a reference centerline to compare different channel surveys, the centerline require a data set to be specified that is plotted (by default "set1"). Additionally, all plotting 286 functions offer ways to specify the plot extent to zoom to a portion of the stream for detailed 287 analyses. In the plan view plot, multiple ways exists to define the plot region (also called extent), extent the name of the vector has to be passed to the plot function as in CM.plotPlanView(cmgo.obj, 296 extent="extent_name"). 
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In addition to the plotting, the results can be written to output files and to an R workspace file with To quickly get started with cmgo, we provide four demo data sets. Using these data sets the following examples demonstrate the main functions of the package, but, more importantly, allow to investigate the proper data structure of the global data object. This is of particular importance when trouble shooting failures with custom input data.
The general execution sequence includes initialization, processing, and reviewing the results, with a standard execution sequence shown in Codebox 8. To switch from demo data to custom data, input files have to be placed in the specified input folder ("./input" by default) and CM.ini() has to be called without any arguments. Since the file format of the custom input files can differ from the expected default format, all program parameters regarding the data reading should be considered. A list of all parameters available can be accessed with ?CM.par executed in the R console or can be found in the SM I. To change a parameter, the new parameter value is assigned directly within the global data object (e.g. cmgo.obj$par$input.dir = "./input"). 
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The channel width at the transects is generally well captured by the automated products ( channel width. This is also expressed in the smaller standard deviation of the differences which is 422 0.098 m for cmgo and 0.736 m for RivMap. The large scatter can also be observed in Fig. 9 . 423 Compared to the error of the in-situ measurements of the channel banks with a total station (1 cm) 424 the precision of the channel width calculations by cmgo is within the same order of magnitude while 425 it is an order of magnitude larger for RivMap.
426
The channel centerlines of the two products differ in length. While the centerline of cmgo has a 427 length of 449 m along the river reach, the centerline of RivMap has a length of 588 m (30% longer).
428
Looking at the shape of the centerlines (Figure 11 ) we argue that the centerline of cmgo better The authors declare that they have no conflict of interests. 
